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November 10 Zoom Meeting Preview                               
 

CARING FOR TREES
 

Presented by Gary Johnson   

 

Dr. Gary Johnson, Extension Professor
Emeritus on urban and health community
forestry, will talk about tree health, stress
disorder and diseases.

 

Tuesday, November 10

6:45 p.m. Business Meeting

7:00 p.m. Presentation

 

Look for an email with your link to the Zoom meeting.
 

From the President                                 
Linda Wilkins

 
Perhaps my plans to prepare my garden for winter were a bit lofty. I got off to a good
start, but then the snow fell and winter seemed to be in full swing. The leaves are still
on the lawn and on the trees! But I was busy and I thought I had more time.
 
I'm not the only one who got left with an uncompleted task list. But I can say for
certain it couldn't get any better for the pollinators and other critters this year. Not
trimming the garden, especially the native garden, creates a critical asset for insects,
birds and other pollinators searching for winter habitat.
 
The gardens will take on a new winter beauty full of activity, some of which will not be
seen. Bees will be warm and protected in hollow stems of untrimmed perennials or
natives. Butterflies that don't migrate find shelter in leaf litter where they'll be safe till
spring.
 

Chickadees, nuthatches, bluebirds and other
winter birds will feed off the plant stems. If birds
find as much as they need to eat from our gardens
this winter, the more likely they will frequent them
next spring.
 



November 3, 2015. The high temperature
was 68.  L to R: Kathy Lenarz, Kay Wolfe,

Mollie Dean, Tim Rosener, James
Empson, Rog Sefelt.

On another note, remember to attend our next
Zoom meeting on Tuesday, November 10. After a
short business meeting beginning at 6:45, we will
hear Dr. Gary Johnson from the University of
Minnesota Department of Forestry talk about the
damage critters cause to our trees.
 
On Tuesday, December 8, our holiday party will
take a different approach due to COVID, but we

will still have a great program. Karen Bachman Thull will talk to us via Zoom about
decorating our homes for the holidays, followed by Lloyd Wittstock with a slide show
of the photo contest winners from last summer. There will also be announcements of
our scholarship winners and awarding of the Deane Fund Grant.
 
We are also busy lining up our programs for next season (most likely on Zoom).
Looking forward to a great season next spring.
 

Lyndale Park Gardens/Mixed Border Garden              
Kay Wolfe, Chair

 
Fencing Day
 
The last workday of every year is "Fencing
Day."  The volunteers protect the shrubs for
the winter with chicken wire, snow fence and
burlap. The wire and snow fence keep out
deer and rabbits; the burlap screens protect
conifers with fragile foliage from the winter
sun. The annuals have all been pulled and
the ground mulched waiting for next year's
planting.
 
We were planning our last workday for
October 27, but the sudden jump into winter
weather caused a delay. Fencing Day will be
Tuesday, November 3, when fall weather
returns. Fall in Minnesota is getting to be as unpredictable as spring.
 

There will not be time for photos from November 3
before the Spray goes to press, so here are some
from past years.
 
We hope that all members' gardens are ready for
winter. Stay warm.
 
 



Burlap screens in April 2020.

 
 
 

Lyndale Park Gardens/Native & Shade Gardens              
Carol Schreier & Kirky Otto, Co-chairs

 
As Mother Nature pulled a fast one with the early demise of the fall season, the
gardeners in the native/shade gardens found the last workday in the last week of
October a tad on the brisk side. The vulnerable trees were fenced, stakes removed
and plants cut back. The gardens are ready for the rest and regeneration that is
winter.
 
A new project has kept Kirky and others busy identifying plants (both Latin and
common names) and preparing for the winter project of printing plant labels. There
are over 105 plants that will require nearly 130 labels. More to come on how this fits
into a larger and more exciting project.
 
It has been an unusual and wonderful gardening season. We wrapped it up (masked
and social distanced) with a "Gourd Award" ceremony which recognized all the
contributions of committee members. We are blessed to have hard-working.
knowledgeable gardeners. Thank you to everyone who made this COVID season
so gratifying.
 
-- Carol Schreier

Plant Sale Committee              
Gary Geister, Chair

 

In July JoAnne and I toured the Ball Seed Trial Gardens in Chicago. If you are near
Chicago in the summer, this nine-acre garden of annuals, perennials, vegetables and
the newest varieties on the market is not to be missed. You may need to call ahead
for reservations as it is not open to the general public.
 
Another wonderful garden to visit is the Rotary Botanical Gardens just off of the
freeway in Janesville, Wisconsin (southeast of Madison )--20 acres of well-maintained
gardens
   

https://www.ballhort.com/GardensAtBall/
https://rotarybotanicalgardens.org/


When we think of gardens, we often
think flowers, flowers and more
flowers. You can have a garden or a
container with not a single bloom and
it can be as stunning as one
absolutely full of flowers. Non-
flowering plants can make a great
accent to your flowering plants
adding color, texture, contrast,
structure, filler and wonderful visual
appeal.
   
Here is a list of non-flowering plants
coming to our Annual Plant Sale in May 2021. (Note: some may have flowers but are
hardly noticeable.) 
 

 Asparagus meyeri
Morocco begonia
Gryphon begonia
Coleus - 7 varieties
Sweet potato vine - 4 varieties
Rhoeo
Setcresea
Wandering Jew - purple
Black pearl pepper
Succulents - many varieties
Vertigo grass 
Fiber optic grass
Tricolor sage
Juncus - 'Spiralis' and 'Blue       
Arrows'

 Helichrysum - italium, 'Limelight' and
petiolare
Plecthranthus - argentatus and 'Zulu
Wonder'
Castor bean
Duranta
Artemesia - 'Silver Brocade'
Alternanthera - 'Party Time' and
'Raspberry Rum'
Senecio - 'Angel Wings'
Cyperus - 'King Tut'
Eupatorium - 'Elegant Feathers'
Dichondra
Muehlenbeckia - wire vine
 

 

 

 

Meet the Easter Egg Plant               

  
 

Just ask Don Trocke, who has requested and grew this plant.
This plant is called Solanum ovigerum also called "Easter Egg
Plant" that is in the eggplant family growing one to two feet tall.
 
This plant makes a great conversation piece in the garden or
in a floral display. I took a floral arrangement with Easter Egg
Plant stems to the Ellsworth Care Center where my mother is
and showed it to a number of retired (older) farmers and
farmers' wives. They could not quite figure it out. Needless to
say, some thought I was pulling their leg.



 
This plant reminds me of an old saying a customer once used to describe another
person. I probably am not politically correct, but she said, and I quote, "This person
has the personality of a fried egg." 
 
 
-- Gary Geister
 

Scholarship Committee                                
M.T. Pulley, Chair

 
Did anyone else get caught with their plants down? The early, record-setting snowfall
in October blanketed my calla and canna lily beds. It was another first for me, digging
out tender lily bulbs from under seven inches of fresh snow. 
 
Nevertheless, our Scholarship Program moves forward. Kate Ladner has updated the
2020 Scholarship Announcement Page on our website. All Minnesota schools
offering horticulture degrees have been notified about the MWGCM Scholarship
Program. The Scholarship Committee will rank applications this month and forward
our recommendations to the board of directors. In the coming months we hope to
provide you with brief biographies of the students who have been awarded
scholarships in 2020.
 
Our Scholarship Program began in 1992, to mark the 50th anniversary of our club,
and has since awarded more than $72,000 to Minnesota students pursuing careers in
horticulture. Thank you for your continued support of our Scholarship Awards
community service program.
 

Marketing & Publicity                                
Becky DeLaCruz, Chair

 

 

Find activities to welcome the holiday season.

 

 

News comes of the passing of George Lucht, long-time
owner of Malmborg's Greenhouses and Garden Centers.
Find more information.

https://gardenclubmpls.org/scholarship/
https://files.constantcontact.com/c1f3f107501/0493a438-e9db-4ba5-a3d8-27ee9077eb30.pdf
https://www.malmborgsinc.com/index.cfm/fuseaction/home.showpage/pageID/4/index.htm


AmazonSmile                                 
 
How to donate to MWGCM when you shop on Amazon
 

 
If you're new to MWGCM, you may not know about AmazonSmile. It's a way you can
support MWGCM when you shop online at Amazon.
 
When you make eligible purchases using AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile
Foundation donates 0.5% of the purchase price to MWGCM. And that adds up over
time.
 
It's easy to set up, doesn't cost you anything and doesn't affect the price of items you
purchase.
 
To find out more and sign up, go to smile.amazon.com.
 
 

Membership Committee                                 
Kathy Lenarz, Chair

 
Membership Anniversaries
 
This is the time of year when we celebrate our long-time members having special
anniversaries. Even though we can't t applaud them in person, we definitely want to
recognize this year's line-up of distinguished members who have contributed so much
to MWGCM. Here they are:
 
15 Years - Mollie Dean
20 Years - Nancy Bjerke
25 Years - Dave Johnson
30 Years - Robert Keane
40 Years - Andy Marlow
 
Thanks to each of them!
 
Time to Update the Membership Directory
 
This time of the year we are usually busy trying to get members to send in their
renewals for the next year. As we announced last month, that will not be necessary
this year. If you are a member now, you will be next year.
 

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage?orig=%2F


However, please check your own listing in the 2020 directory. If there is anything
that needs to be added or corrected, let us know. You can email me, Kathy Lenarz, or
fill out the on-line form available at 2021 Membership Update Form. Fill in your name
and email address, and any other information you would like to update.
 
The online form also provides an option to make a donation to our general operating
fund, or to one of our park garden funds or the scholarship committee. Follow
directions online if you wish to make a donation.
 
Early next year we will be sending out a list of additions and corrections, as well as
information from new members who joined after the current was printed. We will not
be printing a separate directory for 2021. Let me know if you still need a 2020
Directory.
 

Treasurer's Snapshot                                 
Bill Clark, Treasurer

 
 
U.S. Bank Balance = $50,006.00
 
Royal Credit Union Balance (Deane Fund) = $70,358.52
 
Total Club Funds: = $120,364.52
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Caring for Trees
Gary Johnson
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Holiday Decorating
Karen Bachman Thull
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2020 Officers & Directors

mailto:klenarz@icloud.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfwxW5D8SkElvQDT8HLjNsHaO9IajoLEOpOuyxRtvtQzGwc7g/viewform


Club Officers
 
President
Linda Wilkins
Richfield

Vice President
David Voss
Arden Hills

Membership Secretary
Kathy Lenarz
Richfield

Recording Secretary
Sue Clark
Minnetonka

Treasurer
Bill Clark
Minnetonka

Past President
Anne Spenningsby
Minneapolis

Directors

Mary Barsness
Prior Lake

Suzanne Holt
Minneapolis

Linda Thompson
Minneapolis
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